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ALL CANADA ADVANCES
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GREAT FORD PLANT SENDS MESSAGE 
OF “FAITH IN CANADA”: $10,000,000
FACTORY NEARING COMPLETION

------------ A-------- -
Fifteen Acre Machine Shop Feature of New 
Plant; Will Double Ford Production; 70,000 

Cars Objective of 1923 Sade* Drive

CANADA WATCHES FORD
and over 1200 of them are need. 
End to end they would stretch a dis
tance of orer ten miles. The weight 
of the steel trasses and columns 
alone la over 6500 tons 

Hundreds of workmen are here 
hut they are loet In the rastneea of 
their surrounding» and the busy lit
tle groups that are dotted here and 
there throughout the structure give 
no Impression of their total num
ber.

WOULD HOUSE A CITY

WHY THE FORD NEWS 
CIRCULATION IS BEING 

EXTENDED
Heretofore the Ford News bee 

been circulated only within the
ganisanon.

The Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, however, believes that 
the thee is apportées to increase 
that circulation in order that 
mere Canadian, may he brought 
to the realisation of what con-

Read the Editorial on Page 2.

NATURAL PRODUCTS YIELD FOR 1922 
GREATEST IN COUNTRY’S HISTORY,

Grain Crop Reaches 400,000,000 
•hels, With Wheat at High Level 

In Acreage Return '

RALS STRIKE A NEW PEAK

bol of Canadian progress.
With Its policy of sound daring 

Offices, storehouses and workshops | ,nd baB|ne8a aggressiveness. Ford 
for the construction gangs hare been , Motor Company of Canada has set 
built within the framework, but ^ drama beating for an advance 
these too are loet In proportion. Sev- ell eiongthe line, 
oral railroad tracks have been laid ,, i rAsin, obtanizadown to bring in supplies, and trains AN AU"CAf^N ORGAN1ZA-
of box-cart are comfortably hooted _ „ , „ llvn Jla
on the floor of the machine shop. The Ford Company did not act on 
but even this doesn't seem remark- Impulse, however. No calmer «ar
able. A tew traîna more or leas wae ever made of the Canadian

outlook before these decisions were

Three Courageous Steps 
Stand Out in 1923 Policy 

With Sales Drive to 
Sell 70,000 Care

Steel for the new mammoth 
Ford plant la now in position.
Within n few weeks the whole 
wort of rearing this gigantic 
addition to Canada’s industries 
will be completed, increasing 
production facilities 100 per 
cent and achieving a stage of 
development undreamed of in 
the early history of Ford in 
Canada.

With production for 1981 estab
lished at 70,000 cam, with dealer 
organisation from coeat to coast 
Inspired to high enthusiasm by 
the keynote Bounded at headquar
ters, end with a $10,000,000 plant 
development—there Is probably no 
factor In all of Industrial Canada 
mbre certain to stimulate workers 
everywhere to greater efforts for the 
upbuilding of Canada and the tack
ling of the Mg Jobe, than the for* 
policy of lower prices, doubled pro
duction and thousands more jc*F, 
for those who need them.

A HOTABIE FORD YEAR Mountain: of supplies arc every
The present Ford year has been where—miles and miles of piping 

one of the most spectacular from and wire end cables—thousands and _
an Industrial standpoint that Can- thousands of huge concrete roof tiles opnipeny will be reflected In op- 
ade has ever known. It la as one —acres and acres of glass—forests Uml8m 8nd ,rede raenlta for the 
outride the Ford organisation, and „t lumber—reservoirs of cement— wh"le Canada, 
with a primary Interest In the prog- Tltfa„ 0( paint—tralnlosds of brick , ««“judaUou
rasa of Canada, that the writer la —millions of rivets—shiploads of 1,8 objective, and the clarion call 
caught by the vision and courage steel—and still they come and keep wlu b* «hoed trom every corner In 
standing out In bold relief on this <*, coming till you begin to wonder the TOUntr7 ,n thre* simple words, 
three-fold Ford platform of 1923. whether $10,000,000 will be enough which we repeat “Faith in Can- 
These three things are: to pay for all this. ada "

-. _ — , — The glass alone—six acres of It ------------------------
The Startling rnee It#- —would be enough to roof In a small

ductione on Ford Can. truck farm.

FORD “SPECIAL” FINISHES FIFTH 
IN 1923 INDIANAPOLIS RACES
80.2 M. P. H. Average Speed. Only One Other Pilot 

Drove Through Whole Race Without 
Rela' • Driver.

d Motor Company of Can- 
, Limited, Ford, Ontario, 
any Ford Branch, Ford 
1er or Ford Service Station 
be glad to procure ad- 

onal copies for you.

makes little difference under fif
teen acre roof.

Eleven thousand Ford care could 
be parked on the floor of this ma
chine shop, an* if each carried five 

wengere the total would be 66,000 
people—as many as the population 
of Halifax or Edmonton.

Over here a gang is pouring ce
nt Into enormous vat-Ùhe molds, 

forming the great five-foot calibre 
jtilee ter the aqueduct Each tile 
weighs 6,100 pounds and more than 
a thousand of them will be required.

reached.
The Ford Company has a system 

of nerves in Canada, through its 
dealer organisation, that accurately 
records the trade sensations exist
ing at the moment in the national 
body.

When the Ford organisation, 
manned by the highest type of sales 
and production ability, has taken 
the leadership Iul movement In 
Canada, It so àflfoSrs to the writer 
that the goal has always been 
achieved. \

At this juncture m the country's 
history, such bold initiative by the

Ford Dealer's ■ Entry 
Sensation of National 

Speed Classic
Detroit, June 1.—One of the sen

sations of the 600 mile race on 
Memorial Day at Indianapolis was 
provided by the Ford “Special” en
tered by the Barber-Warnock Co., 
Ftird dealers of Indianapolis. This 
car is described as being "75% 
Ford” the other 26% consisting of 
the special Frontenac equipment 
from which the. sobriquet “Fronty 
Ford” Is derived. Piloted by Driver 
L. L. Coram, the Fronty Ford 
maintained an average speed of 80.2 
miles an hour throughout the entire 
race and finished in fifth placé. 
Only one other pilot drqve through 
the entire race without having a 
relay driver to relieve him.

“ EXPORT TRADE 
BID OF CANADA 
HITS THE U. S.

CANADA LEADER 
IN PER CAPITA 

EXPORT TRADE
Leads U.S. and Britain

In 1922 Dominion Sold 
Almost Half as Many 
Abroad as Uncle Sam
Canada has won a atelier 

position in the export of motor 
cars and motor trucks to for
eign lands.

During 1922 the Dominion 
came through to the point of 

: crowding the U. 8., exporting 
: 37,958 motor vehicles or almost 
half as many as our competitor 
across the border.

Canada has been fortunate In hav
ing been chofwn ns the Export Bonn 
for British territories, and Uncle 
Sam with all Me resources of pro
duction finds the ratio of sales 
abroad climbing rapidly in favor of 
the smaller country.

The Construction of s 
$10,000,000 Plant 

Th# Big Drive to Sell 
70,000 Can in 1923.

DWARFS PLANTS OF PAST
And the greatest of these appears 

to be the construction of the enorm
ous plant—a colossus that makes 
pigmies of past and present exten
sive factories.

This new building in its construc
tion has given employment to thou
sands of Canadian people. It has 
made factory wheels turn in many 
cities.

But its supreme value lies in the 
message it delivers to all the people 
In all the provinces in three sim
ple words, "Faith in Canada."

The bigness of the thing is over
whelming. You stand at one corner 
of a craneway where the work Is so 
far advanced that the steel sashes 
are ready for giasing, and the mag
nificent sweep of arched steel In the 
craneway alone calls exclamations 
of wonder to your lips.

You walk to the other end of the 
craneway and discover that it isn’t 
the end at all—the workmen are 
bolting still more uprights into place, 
there are still more concrete foun
dations waiting for uprights—and 
the craneway looks about half a 
mile long already.

But the craneway itself is only 
one small section of the building. 
Besides It the fifteen acre machine 
shop stretches out and out, a never- 
ending network of steel.

The trusses are of various lengths 
spanning from 32 to 66 feet apiece

In
SIX ACRES OF GLASS 
a few months’ time these

.arches will reverberate to the roar 
of four thousand machines and the 
new army of workers that will be 
called into sen ice when production 

j reaches its peak will raise the total 
of the Ford personnel to within a 
few thousand of the population of 
London, Ontario.

What faith, what courage therq is 
I in this great undertaking—faith in 
the future of Canada and the Brit- j 
Ish Empire; courage to back that! 
faith with a ten million dollar in
vestment.

In twenty short years the Ford 
Motor Company of Osnada ; 
grown from a little wagon shop on I 
the banks of the Detroit River to; 
the greatest automobile plant in the i 
British Empire, and all Canada and 
the Empire is the better and the! 
richer ter It

In wages alone, the Company now ! 
pays out $8,009,000 annually to 4,- 
000 employees, and each year spends 
many millions more in Canada for 
taxes, material, transportation and 
for the produce of other companies 
making products 
used in Ford con
struction.

What this great 
expansion will 
have accomplished 
for Canada In an
other twenty 
"years we cas only 
speculate.

This building is

Speaking of *

Natural Resources
CANADA HAS

99 % oi the werid’s cobalt 
88 % at the world’» aebesto» 
88 % el the world’» aickel 
32 % e< the world’s pulpwood 
29 % ei the world’» lumber 
20 % ol the world's cared fwh 
18 % af the world’s oats 
IS % ei the world’s potato»» 
12 % ei the world’s rilvcr 
111% aijhe world'» wheat 
11 % ei the world's barley 
4 % ei the world*» paid 
4 % ei the world’s capper

Overseas Commissioners
and Commercial Agents greater things ahead 

Show Good Results The establishment of the manu- 
The Minister of Trade snd factoring export unite of the Ford

Commerce, Hon. J. A. Bobb.lM?tor 0°n»l»°7 .<*»<*• «°d, .. _.___ m____ ; other motor manufacturing compa-shortlv. after his return from ; will see this gain in export 
the Orient took occasion to i greatly increased and overseas mo- 
point out that Canada is sec- j tor trade promises to become one 
ond on the list of exporting ! °* the most important items of Can- 
countries rays Canadian » j ££-£ I
P»”06’ ,\h« gf ' a comparison of .he United State,

t*16 ,^sca and Canadian export of passenger 
year 1922. New Zealand was cars and trades is given in the fol-1 
first with $1^.54 per capita ex- lowing table: 
ports ; the figure for the United Ü. 8. A.
Kingdom being 169.36, and for .................  ^730
the United States $33.95 per i 1920 ’ ’ ; 17L644

1921 ..................... 38,430
1922 ..................... 78,236

Canada
10,361
22,949
23,012
11,716
37,968

FROM SLUMP TO RECORD

head of population. Mr. Robb 
also pointed but that Canada 
has 23 trade commissioners and 
five commercial agents in var- 
ions parte of the world seeking^ 8lumped ^thin Canada and 
for trade opportunities. This the United states, but the advance 
country has not consuls in the in 1922 is dearly shown in the table 
strict meaning of the term, but ; herewith:

Continued oe Page C. CoL 8 \ Continued on Page 8, Col. 8

SETS THE 
RESALE VALUE?

BY LANSING TOMS, ASSOCIATE EDI
TOR, USED CAR JOURNAL, 

DETROIT, MICH.
(Reprinted from the Ueed Car Journal)

Most everyone uses “Resale Value” 
as a sales argument, but do you 
really know what Resale Value is? 
How it Is determined? Who sets it 
and why it fluctuates?

Resale value is the criterion of 
the medium priced automobile, by it 
is indicated the approval or disap
proval of the only real authorities 
on automobiles, the public.

The public set the resale value of 
every automobile, not any manufac
turer or group of dealers, but the 
mass of owners set the price they 
will pay for two-year-old Ford tour
ing car, oP for a three-year-old 
Chevrolet

Th le price (and it will not vary 
$26.00 except in the case of a par
ticular individual ) indicates the 
value that this or that make of car 
has actually given to its mass of 
owners.

And that is the secret of Resale 
Value? You know, that as far as 
specifications are concerned, there is 
little difference between automobiles 
of the same class.

They have practically the same 
amount of Iron, same tires, starters, 
wheelbase, horsepower, gear ratio, 
etc.

But the fact remains that the pub
lic will pay more for a 1919 Ford 
touring than a 1919 Chevrolet tour
ing even though the Chevrolet cost 
more when new.

And the reason they will pay 
more for one used automobile than 
another Is that the mass of owners 
have found that one particular 
make of car delivers more value per 
dollar than other makes of care.

Resale Value will fluctuate with 
the seasons and the demand, but the 
ratio of resale value on onè car as 
compared to another will stay 
throughout the year. The only 
variation in this will be when one 
car improves or deteriorates, then 
this ratio will change.

Used cars take a big depreciation 
the first year. This is because the 
first depreciation Is in good part 
made up of manufacturers’ and 
dealers’ profits. After the first year 
the depreciation follows more near-

continued on Page 4, Col 8

Unemployment Practi
cally Unknown, With 
Capital and Industry 
Down to Basis of Sane,
Steady Progress—In 
Many respecta, Domin

ion’s Banner Year
Canada has just closed its 

■books for 1922, and it is esti
mated by the specialists in.sta
tistics that the actual value of . . ,
the country’s emp, ^mineral,
fishing and forest production tlona put in force by the Ford Mo
tor the year reached the enorm- tor Company of Canada, linked ea 
one total of 81,516,273,200. three lower price» are with the en- 

mu- „ ..... u . u nouncement of the building of theThis first total to be taken greatest industrial plant In Canada, 
from the books showers large All the forceg of burinesa.and In- 
increase over 1921 and places duetry teem to have struck their 
the past year as the best since gait in 1922. Nature certainly as- 
1920, which was a boom year 8l*ted 1® raising the wheat yield a 
with Drices at the oeak ■ ®ve bushels per acre above theP at 1 6 1 average, from 12% bushels to 17% >

bushels.

.may continue.
Wages in most Canadian indus

tries are remaining high, or slowly 
adjusting to the capacity of indus
try to pay.

PLENTY OF WORK FOR ALL
Unemployment In Canada baa been 

practically non-existent, according 
to the reports in the Dominion gov
ernment’s Labor Gasette.

Leadership in the reduction of 
prices by several industries, even 
below the pre-war level, has had a 
tendency to stabilize all business. 
Millions of dollars, for instance.

Just as an indication of how euc- 
, cessfully the producers have put 
their efforts into greater produc
tion, it |s shown that the Dominion

SOUNDEST YEAR SINCE 1914
In a word, more money has come

with approximately 400.000.00fl of ÏÏÎJihti
rratn or 100.006.000 bnahela more ,mT " . m0\ The captille J*-; grain or 100,006,000 bushels more 
than in 1921. servers do not look for a return 

of the “wild” prosperity of war 
—— — ——— years. Rut they look upon 1922 *■ 

Inn tuuniKi a itLcOius the soundest business year since 
WHEAT YEAR 1914, a period during which the

The wheat crop of Canada alone !f? d°un.A°* *** 
was 6,000,000 bushels greater than iaH “ 1°^^ bu8t°e88 foun*
the previous high record, which was datlon8 and ta balld “P the country 
made in 1916. vy 8ane ana 8t**ay cooperation.

Slneral production reached its Everywhere, on the term, in manu- 
est point, and Northern Onta- factoring, in retail business, in 
rio alone passed the greatest yearly finance, the word to “Advance” has 

records ever made in California or t>een given, with an admonition for 
Alaska. Practically all natural re- the same kind of steadiness, the 
sources passed previous records, and same buying on a utility basis, ss 
today more capital for the develop- characterized 1922, and made of it 
ment of resources Is coming into ooe of Cana ’a’s most memorable 
the country than at any time in its years, 
history. I ----------- -

«.Me p^u"tllflE,7oii°.raTti DEMONSTRATION OFonce affords every man interested
in Canadian business an oppor-l pADVICAM WAP IT
tunity to confront the pessimist with * Vltl/uVI! If Ulilk
the hard, clearN facts that go to 
show this young northern stalwart 
among nations as a country capable 
of buckling to In times of depression "A, . role Indian Fermera have 
end patting over the greatest pro- some prejudice- agalnet the nee of 
duction In the country a history, labor roving machinery on the term. 
Here are the figures: but each demonstrations as have

1921 1922 been conducted by Mr. Brown, of
Grains_$931,863,670 $963,616,300 »*» Ford Company, on my farm with
Fisheries .. 34,930,736 42,000,000 8 Fordson Tractor help in some way
Mineral ... 172,000,000 183,000,000 t° dispel some of their doubts about
Wool ......... 3,975,000 3460,000 ,he a,l|Uy of modern Implements,”
Forest. 296,000,000 316,000,000 8al'8 Captain P. G. Gone, of Aahvt-
Fur ........... 10,161494 9450,000 Sangamner. This was clearly f-----
Fruit ........ 496,272 636.000 by the remarks to Which the i

DELIGHTS HINDUS

The Steel Work is Completed on the New $10,000,000 Ford Factory

gave vent when they observed what 
was being done by this little tr«L448.744.861 $1,616,273400 ££

Note—Dairy and livestock totals, lfy ot work turned out by the Itarfl- 
omitted above, are also expected to f,”n 18 rpnily marvelous, while the 
be materially higher. osefulueea Is another point
. ___ .in Its favor. The Indian farmer If
A YEAR OF REAL DEFLATION hp really wants to raise the status 

The position of the „f his calling among the farmers of 
country is îegarded by the other parts of the world een- 
economlste everywhere not ignore this tractor and I am coo
ts having Improved fldent that such demonstration» do 
slowly to the point of really help In removing some of 
sound business. their prejudice against the use of

The rise in prices of modern machinery and I expect a 
most commodities has great future for the Ford Company, 
been a stimulating far- I8d 1 P G GUNNtor, but it will be well I ,8a ’ i « ■
that farther Increases m-
be curtailed In order Anand Farm, 
that sound prosperity : Ashvl-Sangamner.


